ABSTRACT. In forestry research, the concept of ecosystem services (ESS) is less prominent than in agricultural studies. One reason might be that multifunctional forestry and the concept of forest functions, i.e., societal demand from forest, are established and legally required planning approaches in Central Europe, e.g., in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. To explore differences in concept and perspective, we conducted a participatory stakeholder workshop to identify, score, and map ESS in an urban forest in Germany. For comparison, we used existing forest function maps. Forest function mapping as planning approach is based on a regional-scale expert assessment of forest agencies. The local ESS scoring showed a clear preference for recreation, drinking water, biodiversity, mediation of climate and water, and wood provision in decreasing order. Most stakeholder groups scored recreation highest. Drinking water was also important for most stakeholders. Recreation stakeholders scored unbalanced with an apparent focus on their own demand (Gini coefficient: 0.83). Contrastingly, forestry stakeholders scored the ESS in a balanced manner (Gini coefficient: 0.47). ESS and forest function maps highly overlapped. The stakeholders identified both synergies and trade-offs between timber and biodiversity and between drinking water and biodiversity depending on the management. Recreation has mostly trade-offs, with timber, hunting, and drinking water. The stakeholders mapped only few ESS in addition to forest functions, e.g., feed production, beekeeping, and biodiversity hotspots. Although forest functions consider most forest benefits despite weak stakeholder consultation, the opportunity to prioritize forest benefits and to analyze interactions is a clear added value of the ESS approach. The paradigm of simultaneous provision of all forest functions does not reflect heterogeneous societal preferences. The stakeholders showed a rather low level of conflict and a high level of understanding for differences in their prioritization. The reason might be the long local tradition of multiple-use forestry beginning in the late 1800s. The study area is an example for an urban forest of a larger city in Europe with high pressure from local recreation. It would be interesting to test the approach for other environmental conditions and locations of an urban forest. In general, the developed approach could be used to evaluate the quality of other planning instruments for multiple-use forestry worldwide regarding their consideration of stakeholder requirements and the potential added value of the ESS approach.
INTRODUCTION
There are numerous potential foci for spatial assessments of ecosystem services (ESS), i.e., the human benefits from the environment (MEA 2005) .They may focus on mixed landscapes, on natural or human-modified ecosystems, or on selected landuse classes, e.g., forest or agricultural land (Haase et al. 2014) . Most studies map ESS for agriculture rather than forestry (Malinga et al. 2015) . There may be multiple reasons why forestry is underrepresented.
For a Central European perspective, multifunctional forestry extended the focus from timber to multiple human benefits from forests (McArdle 1953 , Ammer and Püttmann 2009 , Grêt-Regamey et al. 2013 , Kindler 2016 . In addition, the concept of forest functions, i.e., societal demand from forests, and its implementation in forest-function maps are well-established and legally required planning instruments in German-speaking countries (Pistorius et al. 2012) . Nevertheless, both the Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe (today: Forest Europe) and the UN use in their definition of sustainable forest management the terms of ecological, economic, and social functions of forests (Kindler 2016) . Forest functions partly overlap with the ESS concept. This overlap raises the question of possible gains for forest planning from ESS as an additional concept to quantify the human benefit from forests. In Germany, the federal states comprehensively mapped and assessed forest functions for the first time in the 1970s and regularly update the maps (Kindler 2016) . Forest functions are the main justification to maintain and increase the forest area according to § 1 of the German Federal Forest Act. However, it only specifies the main categories: use, protective, and recreational functions. The German federal states cooperate to harmonize forest function mapping on a voluntary basis, but they implement it by individual state laws and guidelines . Forest functions are mapped for state, communal, or private forests and all forest owners should consider forest functions in forest management. Forest functions maps are mostly only binding for communal and state forests, e.g., in the German Federal State of Bavaria (StMELF 2015) . The concept extends the purpose of forest management beyond obvious benefits from forests such as timber (Pistorius et al. 2012) . The mentioned forest function categories of use, protective, and recreational functions are partly comparable to the ESS concept (Kindler 2016 ) with its provisioning, regulating, and cultural ESS. In contrast to the environmental science-centric ESS concept (Kindler 2016) , forest functions serve as regional planning tool (StMELF 2013) . In addition, forest agencies designate forest functions based on assessments and planning instruments from other public agencies. For example, water or nature protection areas are equally included as forest functions, which are not designated by forest agencies but rather by water or nature protection agencies ).
We address two research gaps. (i) Despite or because of these communalities of forest functions and ESS, existing research only conceptually compares them (Pistorius et al. 2012 , Kindler 2016 . https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol22/iss3/art6/ Studies that compare ESS and forest function assessments on the ground hardly exist. Such comparison might give an insight, to which extent the ESS concept may provide an added value to the existing quantification of forest benefits. If there is no added value from the ESS concept, it may be possible to rely on existing assessments of forest functions instead of conducting comparable ESS assessments for forests such as the ongoing numerous national or regional ESS assessments (Wong et al. 2015) . (ii) The mapping of forest functions seems to persist with few innovations if considering the low number of publications since its implementation in the 1970s, which is the opposite for the ESS concept (Kindler 2016) . Therefore, the reliability of the approach and the consideration of relevant functions should be evaluated.
To identify a suitable comparison of a forest function and an ESS assessment for this purpose, it is necessary to understand the forest function mapping procedure. Existing forest function maps are based on expert assessments (Bürger-Arndt 2013), which are conducted in a standardized way by forest agencies of the respective German federal states for all categories of forest ownership and locations. However, the mapping approaches differ between the federal states despite harmonization efforts . The forest function mapping is mostly limited to a nominal assessment, i.e., whether a function exists or does not exist without further differentiating the level of fulfillment. The regional forest function plan is a vague legal concept, i.e., local forest agencies are responsible for the correct interpretation and implementation of forest functions (Krott 1985) . In Bavaria as the federal state with the largest forest area, the forest administration sets up the forest function plans consisting of maps and explanatory texts. Stakeholders from the forestry sector such as forest owner associations and public agencies such as the nature or water protection agencies have been consulted to identify necessary revisions of the existing plans (StMELF 2015) .
Considering the nature of forest function mapping, a comparable ESS assessment would be sufficient if limited to assessing the existence and spatial location of ESS in an expert assessment rather than a numerical quantification. Inherent to the concept, ESS only exist if they contribute to human well-being. To capture this link between ecosystem structures and processes and societal demands, public participation geographic information systems (PPGIS) techniques are commonly used rather than spatially explicit modeling tools for ESS (Brown and Fagerholm 2015) . In PPGIS, researchers may elicit local stakeholders' knowledge and preferences. In contrast to forest function mapping with mostly stakeholders from the forest administration (StMELF 2015), a PPGIS approach with stakeholders beyond the forest sector could equally reveal further forest benefits beyond the legally bound or guided forest functions. More heterogeneous stakeholders may reveal different patterns of synergies and trade-offs (King et al. 2015) . In contrast to the legally bound forest function, ESS may freely allow (i) participants to identify and partly prioritize ESS; (ii) more diverse stakeholder groups may locate potentially more or different ESS in contrast to forest owners, employees from the forest agencies, or other public agencies; (iii) the ESS concept allows us to look at trade-offs or synergies and gives the freedom for integration or separation of ESS. Contrastingly, the forest function approach should ideally foster the improvement and the integrative provision of multiple forest functions on most sites (Kindler 2016) .
In this study, we analyze for the urban forest of Augsburg in southern Germany (i) which different ESS stakeholder groups identify and how different stakeholder groups prioritize ESS. We examine (ii) how the mapped ESS align with forest functions and (iii) which synergies and trade-offs different stakeholder groups identify.
METHODS

Study area
The study area was the urban forest in Augsburg in the southwest of the German Federal State of Bavaria (Fig. 1) . The studied forest area amounts to 2000 ha (City of Augsburg 2016) and is located very close to the city of Augsburg (286,374 inhabitants [2015; LfStat 2016] ). With a total forest area of 7700 ha, Augsburg owns the largest communal forest in Bavaria. The climate is subcontinental (average temperature: 7.5 °C and average precipitation: 800 mm) The study area is entirely designated as nature conservation area (EU Habitats Directive) and more than 80% as drinking water protection area (Schraudy 2001) . It is located along the Lech River. The closeness to the city causes intensive recreational use in the study area. 
Study design
Participant recruitment
We used a stakeholder workshop to map the ESS of the urban forest of Augsburg. We obtained a list of stakeholders both by asking the forest administration and by asking each invited expert for further relevant experts, i.e., a snowball approach as Ecology and Society 22(3): 6 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol22/iss3/art6/ recommended by Darvill and Lindo (2015) . We used a deliberative approach (Raymond et al. 2014 ) and defined stakeholders as user groups as well as professional and voluntary actors involved in and affected by forest planning and management. For user groups, we included mainly representatives such as nature conservation or hunting initiatives to obtain more aggregated preferences rather than individual ones. We aimed at experts at the operational level rather than the political level to reduce political interests in the workshop. We identified about 30 stakeholders, of which 22 participated in the workshop. The stakeholders (see Table 1 ) represented different cultural, regulating, and provisioning services as well as overarching representatives from the forest administration and the department of urban planning of the city of Augsburg. Prior to the workshop, we provided a description (one page) of the concept of ESS and forest functions, and the project aims, which are the identification of ESS and their interactions for the forest of Augsburg. We invited them to represent the preferences of their stakeholder group. 
Workshop design
The workshop was designed and announced as consultative in terms of gathering information from participants (Reed 2008) and that the results would be shared with the forest administration, but the mandate for changes in forest management would have the forest administration supervised by the city council. We shortly thereafter introduced the aims of the workshop and gave simple examples of agricultural ESS instead of forest ESS to minimize the selection bias of the participants. Biodiversity was announced to be treated as an ESS. We repeated the exercises in five groups to reduce the bias. Each table had at least three different stakeholder groups (see Table 1 ). We provided each participant with cards and stickers in the color of its stakeholder group as well as a pin board to group the ESS collected in the table groups. In addition, each group had a hardcopy of the topographic map of the forest to map the ESS. We only responded to comprehension questions, but did not comment on the identification and mapping process in the table groups. At the end of the naming and mapping exercise explained in the following section, each group was asked to present its findings in the plenum. The entire mapping workshop took 0.5 day.
Assessment of ecosystem services
The assessment of ESS was split into three major tasks, which were conducted in five 
Evaluation
Given the manifold wording on the cards denominating the same ESS, e.g., "timber" and "wood," we first had to classify the contents of the cards following Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES; Haines-Young and Potschin 2013). We used CICES instead of classifications such as the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) or The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) initiative. In CICES, the three main categories, provisioning, cultural, and supporting ESS are final, user-demanded services and the supporting ESS in the MEA are rather underlying ecosystem processes and functions (Potschin and Haines-Young 2011) . CICES also provides a more detailed, nested hierarchical list of ESS (Lee and Lautenbach 2016) with divisions and classes for facilitated implementation. We attributed mentioned CICES divisions and classes to stakeholder groups (Table 1) . We divided the CICES division "nutrition" into "drinking water" and "food" to reveal the mentions of drinking water because the study area is largely designated as a water protection area. Furthermore, we shortened the names of CICES divisions (Table A1. 2). In a second step, we evaluated the stakeholder preferences by counting the stickers on the cards and their related ESS divisions and classes. In case of eventually grouped cards with shared stickers, we distributed the stickers proportional to the number of mentions. Thereby, we could relate stakeholder groups (a) to the number of ESS mentions and (b) preferences.
Statistically, we compared (i) the scoring of the stakeholder groups for the respective ESS and (ii) the scoring of ESS without differentiating between stakeholder groups. We conducted MANOVAS and applied a Tukey's range test using the R statistics package (version 3.3.0; R Development Core Team 2016) following the approach of Hicks et al. (2013) . We standardized the values between 0 and 1 and used the square root of scoring values for the comparison of stakeholder groups. For the comparison of overall ESS scorings, we log-transformed the scoring values and multiplied them by the share of cards per ESS division in each table group. The latter corrected for the fact that there may be several cards for one ESS division or class. Without weighting, a frequently listed ESS may be underestimated because of a lower average scoring as the participants have more cards to put their scoring stickers on. To quantify whether the participants rate the ESS divisions in a balanced manner, we calculated the Gini coefficient for both stakeholder groups and ESS. 
RESULTS
Mentioning and scoring of ecosystem services
In total, the participants mentioned 127 ESS including repetitions. The mentions matched seven out of eight CICES divisions and 18 out of 49 CICES classes (Table A1 .2). Six cards did not name services but land use or infrastructure and could not be attributed at all ("other") and another 26 could be related only to CICES divisions with no differentiation for the CICES class.
Recreation, biodiversity, mediation of climate and water, drinking water, and wood (timber and fuelwood) were the most frequently listed ESS for all stakeholder groups (see Fig. 2a,b) . For the scoring of ESS (Fig. 2c,d ), equally to the listing of ESS, all participants scored recreation most (39% of all stickers), which is followed by drinking water (provision) and biodiversity. Flood protection was least prioritized. Statistically (see Table 2 ), the significant higher scoring of recreation than of most other ESS in Tukey's range test confirmed this pattern. In addition, stakeholders scored flood protection lower than biodiversity, immission control, and drinking water as well as drinking water higher than fuelwood.
The recreation stakeholder group listed their own ESS to the largest share of 56% of all mentions (Fig. 3) . All stakeholders rarely mentioned flood protection and fuelwood. Statistically (see Fig. 3 ), we confirmed the major patterns of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . Recreation stakeholders scored recreation higher than forest, other, and water protection stakeholders. Interestingly, nature conservation stakeholders equally scored recreation higher than water protection stakeholders. Vice versa, recreation stakeholders scored food lower than forest, nature conservation, and other stakeholders and timber lower than wood production stakeholders. In sum, recreation stakeholders significantly emphasized their focus ESS in contrast to other stakeholder groups such as forestry or nature conservation stakeholders. Equal weights for all stakeholder groups (Fig. 2b,d ) showed mostly patterns comparable to the unweighted listing and scoring (Fig. 2a,c) . Only biodiversity was less important (fourth most important forest benefit if weighted [ Fig. 2 c vs. Fig. 2d] ) and fuelwood would be more important than food production.
In addition, most stakeholder groups if corrected for their absolute number ranked recreation and drinking water comparably equal (Gini coefficient, see Table 3 ). The emphasis of water protection stakeholders on mediation of climate and water became apparent as well ( Fig. 2d and Fig. 3 ). Forest stakeholder scored most balanced (G: 0.4748; Table 3 and Fig. 3 ).
Richness and spatial agreement
The richness of forest functions and ESS amounted to a maximum of seven and six, respectively (see Fig. 4 ). Most of the area had four ESS and forest functions, which were nature conservation, recreation, drinking water, and climate regulation. Wood as forest function equally covered the entire forest area. Forest functions combine local climate regulation with immission control.
Regarding the patterns of forest functions, we may consider that parts without tree cover in the center of the city forest map (light blue) were not considered as part of the forest in forest function mapping, i.e., climate, noise, and immission regulation, use (wood), as well as the recreational functions. Contrastingly, nature conservation and drinking water areas included this area without tree cover as designated independent from forest land use. Orange areas in the southern part of the forest (Fig. 4) did not have a recreational function. The light green area in the center missed recreational, climate regulation, and immission control functions. For ESS, the light green area for provisioning ESS integrated drinking water, drinking water hotspots, and feed production. Major differences between forest functions and ESS were small biodiversity hotspots (light blue, Fig. 4 , cultural map). These areas were not part of the forest function map. Contrastingly, recreational forest functions only covered parts of the area (light blue), whereas the entire study area provided recreational ESS (dark green). The maintenance of surface water quality was mapped as regulating ESS in contrast to forest functions.
In addition, we identified how individual forest functions and ESS aligned (see Table A1 .1). 
Interactions of forest functions and ecosystem services
Regarding the spatial relevance of interactions (see Fig. 5 ), the forest functions (drinking water, biodiversity) and the ESS (drinking water, biodiversity, and recreation) mostly overlapped (see Fig. 4 ). Both mapping approaches located the listed forest functions and ESS on the entire area (see previous section). Furthermore, the following forest functions were also close to this cluster ( Fig. 5) : wood, climate regulation, and landscape aesthetics as well as recreation. Beyond these functions relevant for large parts of the study area, cultural ESS and hunting (ESS) might spatially interfere. Further, ESS such as feed production and biodiversity hotspots (ESS) were barely related.
Questioning the participants for synergies and trade-offs of ESS provided two main patterns (see Table 4 ). The participants listed the interaction of timber and biodiversity and of drinking water and biodiversity multiple times both as synergies and trade-offs. Main trade-offs were between recreation and timber, food, and drinking water, respectively (multiple listings). Stakeholders often mentioned the management of the forest and the different options and intensity levels of activities, e.g., recreation, as critical factors for synergistic ESS supply.
DISCUSSION
Identification and prioritization
Although comparable studies for preferences on forest ESS are barely available, our study aligned with land-use overarching studies such as Martín-López et al. (2012) in Spain. For example, recreation and environmental education (included in recreation in our classification) are more important for urban stakeholders similar to this study. Equally, the low listing and scoring of timber and fuelwood in our study showed that urban stakeholders are rather distant to forest production as a relevant ESS. Nevertheless, fuelwood and timber were mentioned and scored subordinately by nearly all stakeholder groups, indicating a certain acceptance for wood harvesting. In another study in Germany, Finland, and Poland (Hauck et al. 2013) , the most relevant ESS partly align with our findings: recreation and tourism is their third most important ESS after agriculture and food, and flood protection. Disregarding agriculture for a forestry study, flood production is not relevant anymore because technical flood protection measures against the Lech River replaced the forest as historical , who identify cultural ESS to be immediately and intuitively appreciated, especially in contrast to provisioning and regulating services. Another trigger for the prioritization of recreation might be the spatial in-situ relationship between supplying and benefiting area (Fisher et al. 2009 , Burkhard et al. 2014 : recreation is one of few ESS where provision and benefit are realized at the same location.
Previous ESS mapping studies show a low integration of stakeholders in the identification, mapping, and evaluation process (Nahuelhual et al. 2015 ). We did not opt for a prescriptive list to acquire the ESS that stakeholders actively recall. In addition, we did not want to delimit the number of mentioned ESS because this might demotivate or exclude participants. In that respect, we agree with Pert et al. (2015) to let the participants develop their most relevant ESS. Nevertheless, we grouped the mentioned ESS according to CICES, which was mostly suitable at division level. However, the class level seems less suitable because 26 in 127 mentions would not be attributable to a specific class. Only six mentions were beyond the ESS concept. Therefore, we see CICES as fairly suitable in contrast to Nahuelhual et al. (2016) , who fear that different relationships with nature may impede the use of the ESS concept. We only deviated by dividing CICES division "nutrition" in "food" and "drinking water" to respond to the local significance of drinking water (Table A1 .2). CICES classes provide a higher diversification but some loss of 
information given that some general mentions could only be attributed to CICES divisions. CICES classes lead to less information density, which hampers (statistical) evaluation.
Whether biodiversity is a finite ESS, supports or does not affect ESS provision may vary with the local environmental conditions and social preferences (Mace et al. 2012) . Our approach to include biodiversity provided the opportunity for stakeholders to analyze and discuss interactions with ESS. Therefore, we would not argue in favor of a prescriptive list of ESS, but for structuring ESS at the CICES division level for future studies with stakeholders.
The information on the influence of individual stakeholder groups on ESS preferences is essential (García-Nieto et al. 2015) .
The color-coding of cards and stickers emerged as one approach to analyze stakeholder group behavior and their different priority patterns. The importance of recreation, biodiversity, mediation of climate and water, and drinking water was apparent in the unweighted and equally weighted scoring of ESS and biodiversity (Fig. 2) . The weighting showed only slight differences. Fuelwood became more important than food production after equal weighting of stakeholders' scores. In that respect, weighting will be one approach to correct for over-or underrepresentation in a consultative workshop because stakeholders barely participate in a balanced manner.
For a decision-oriented workshop, it is not always reasonable to give equal weights to all stakeholder groups. For the judgment, information on the scoring behavior of different groups is needed (Brown and Kyttä 2014) . For example, our results have shown that some stakeholder groups had a stronger preference for one target ESS (recreation, wood production, water protection, urban planning) and others did not (nature conservation, forestry, other) as shown in Fig. 3 and by the Gini coefficients in Table 3 . Our findings thereby contradict existing studies (Ananda and Herath 2003) , in which all stakeholder groups weighted their target forest benefit significantly higher. This heterogeneous and partly unexpected preference structure makes it difficult to immediately reflect the local population's preferences in stakeholder weighting. Therefore, it might be more reasonable to test how different groups represent the affected population to avoid unintended effects if forest management was changed for modified ESS supply.
Mapping and interactions
The comparison of regional forest function maps and the stakeholder-based local ESS mapping has shown that a high spatial overlap could be achieved for the most important forest benefits in the study area prioritized by the stakeholder groups: recreation, drinking water, biodiversity, and climate protection (see Table A1 .1 and Fig. 4 ). Forest function mapping and ecosystem services mostly disagreed for selected and less frequently mentioned ESS such as beekeeping or hotspots of cultural ESS. However, some hotspots of landscape aesthetics are roughly mapped as forest functions (StMELF 2013). We did not include these in Fig. 4 because of the missing information on their exact location. The missing actual location might be due to the fact that forest functions have been developed for regional-scale planning and assessment (Bachmann 2005 ).
The ESS mapping has shown that multiple stakeholder groups are needed to map the entire range and extent of forest functions (see Table A1 .1). The spatial agreement of forest functions and ESS and the number of ESS increased with an increasing number of stakeholder groups. Our approach might be one option to evaluate the validity of stakeholder-based ESS mappings as requested by Brown and Fagerholm (2015) . Furthermore, it might be interesting to analyze when adding up multiple groups if they overpredict a supply area of ESS, i.e., the entire area could become suitable for an ESS if more stakeholders mapped. The high agreement of forest functions and ESS is also due to the fact that nature and water protection areas have been identified as relevant provisioning areas for forest functions and ESS. Both ESS and forest function mapping designated large parts of the study area as provisioning area for some ESS and forest functions. A deficiency of both approaches is the fact that they do not differentiate for the level of supply and only implicitly consider the demand. For example, forest functions should address the societal demand (Pistorius et al. 2012) . Therefore, implications for forest management at stand level would require additional assessments of forest functions or ESS with different levels of supply at a higher spatial resolution.
A main contrast between ESS and forest function mapping is the fact that stakeholders clearly prioritized selected ESS: recreation was prioritized higher than most other functions and flood protection lower (see Table 2 ). The implementation of forest functions in Bavaria has a rather holistic perspective and requires for the regional scale to maintain the protective and recreational functions, raw material provision and biodiversity (StMELF 2013) . In that respect, it is rather the aim to maintain all mapped forest functions. Missing prioritization has advantages and disadvantages. If a forest is managed in favor of diverse ecosystem Ecology and Society 22(3): 6 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol22/iss3/art6/ characteristics and dynamics, it will be more likely to ensure resilience (Führer 2000) . We thereby assume that it will be more likely suitable for economic, environmental, and societal changes. For example, a more biodiverse forest may ensure a higher longterm productivity for timber (Liang et al. 2016) . For current societal demand, missing prioritization (multifunctional forestry) might not completely fulfill single stakeholders' preferences because it is necessary to balance different societal preferences as requested by Gamborg and Larsen (2003) . For example, timber production might interfere with biodiversity and recreation as mentioned by the stakeholders (see Table 4 ). Interestingly, the stakeholders did not map timber as an ESS in the study area, which is in line with the findings in the previous section that immediate benefits are scored higher.
The identified synergies and trade-offs aligned to the spatial interactions, especially for timber and drinking water with recreation and biodiversity, respectively. Furthermore, our findings on synergies and trade-offs agree with Hauck et al. (2013) for important forest ESS. Trade-offs between timber and recreation and mixed synergies and partly trade-offs between drinking water and timber were equally pronounced in their case studies across Europe. Equally to them, we got heterogeneous opinions for the trade-offs and synergies for multiple other ESS. Therefore, especially local-scale studies on ESS should include the management of and demand for ESS to a larger extent.
Transferability
The forest of Augsburg is an example for an urban forest of a larger city in Europe with high pressure from local recreation needs, which has to be addressed by the local forest management. The recreational benefit of the forest is considered in urban planning. The rather high number of beneficiaries in close proximity to the forest is characteristic for many other urban forests although the overall share of urban forests is rather small in general (Konijnendijk 2003 ). Other ESS not occurring onsite such as local climate regulation or immission reduction might strongly differ depending on the scale, structure, and the context (Escobedo et al. 2011 ) such as the location within the city, the overall amount or the form of the urban forest or the temperature levels (Jaganmohan et al. 2015) .
Generally, the trade-offs for the case study seemed relatively low. The high appreciation of many ESS might be related to a longlasting local history concerning water protection. The first land purchases by the city of Augsburg for water provision purposes date back to 1818 (Loderer 1986 ); a legally designated water protection area dominated by forest was established in 1979. In addition, nature protection areas were designated in 1940 and 1942 and the maintenance of the forest area is legally required since 1986. Thus, minor conflicts between stakeholders about ESS may partly reflect the legally manifested societal demands, which may have infiltrated and changed the local foresters' efforts toward adapted management (Ammer and Püttmann 2009) . Additionally, the different stakeholders had a long period to become aware of the diversity and significance of local ESS and started "to appreciate the legitimacy of each other's views" (Reed 2008 (Reed :2420 .
Caveats for the transferability are (i) that a rather low level of conflict and a high level of trust between stakeholders cannot be expected in other places. The high level of trust and understanding between the participants and the accepted coexistence of ESS facilitated the mapping process. Other study areas would require a more comprehensive stakeholder analysis to identify conflicts potentially disturbing the mapping process in advance (Reed et al. 2009 ). (ii) The access to participants for a deliberative process (Raymond et al. 2014 ) might be more difficult as well. To capture the important interests and benefits from forests might decrease with a decline in the degree of organization in visible initiatives, e.g., nature conservation or sport clubs.
CONCLUSIONS
The prioritization of ESS has shown a clear trend across most stakeholder groups revealing recreation as major ESS. Only few ESS have been overweighted by stakeholder groups, especially recreation by recreation stakeholders. The immediacy in perception of cultural ESS (Plieninger et al. 2013a ) might have created this even if other ESS, especially drinking water provision, are supposed to be of similar if not higher importance for local human well-being. Interestingly, participants simultaneously formulated trade-offs between recreation and drinking water provision indicating that prioritized recreation cannot simply overrule drinking water provision. To avoid such dominance of intuitively appreciated ESS over less obvious, more knowledge dependent ESS, it seems recommendable to introduce techniques that base the prioritization of ESS on an initial learning process of the stakeholders (Reed 2008, Brown and Kyttä 2014) .
Forest stakeholders weighted most ESS equally. This is in line with the approach of multifunctional forestry (Schmithüsen 2007) and reflects its establishment especially in an urban area with multiple demands. Their balanced ESS scoring indicates a general awareness of multiple demands. Long-lasting local legal protection areas for drinking water, nature conservation, and forest area maintenance may have fostered local acceptance and adaption of forest stakeholders to this societal demand. However, local adaptive forest management decisions have to assess and moderate local and regional stakeholders' preferences, mapped forest functions, legal constraints (e.g., nature protection areas), and owner interests, in our case, the city, and executed by the city council (Schmithüsen 2007) . The clear preferences for selected ESS shown in our study indicate the need for adaptive forest management strategies that balance and satisfy local demand. To support this, stakeholders could be consulted to a larger extent to capture the heterogeneity in preferences explicitly instead of an implicit consideration in forest functions without comprehensive consultation. From a governance perspective, the question might be whether a flexible ESS approach is more suitable than the well-established forest function mapping. Nevertheless, most forest functions fit into CICES. More explicitly, future research should show (i) how and at which spatial scale priority patterns of different stakeholder groups align with current forest management and (ii) if exemplary mapping and assessing of ESS at local scales and their interaction with silvicultural management can help to demonstrate the effects of potential influences on the bundles of ESS. Data-based mapping of local ESS and the discussion of corresponding silvicultural solutions might help to visualize and clarify the link between forest management and local demand. For forestry, there are numerous studies on the impact of forest management on few ESS, especially timber, carbon sequestration, and biodiversity such as van der Plas et al. (2016) . Few also include regulating ESS https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol22/iss3/art6/ and model them in a spatially explicit manner (Meyer et al. 2015) . The explaining factors of bundles of provisioning, regulating, and cultural ESS are often assessed at the regional scale, e.g., García-Nieto et al. (2013) , Qiu and Turner (2013) , or Raudsepp-Hearne et al. (2010) , but studies on the local scale barely exist.
Regarding forest function or ESS interactions, existing regional forest function maps generally overlapped with the ESS maps generated at the workshop besides some additional ESS hotspots. However, ESS mapping with higher spatial scrutiny may differ from forest functions possibly leading to clear trade-offs, and may raise the need for decisions for and against single ESS. In the end, a deviation from the multifunctionality paradigm at single forest stand level might be suitable in selected cases (Wagner 2004, Ammer and Püttmann 2009) . This is in line with Hauck et al. (2013) , who also identified the problem of simplifying or hiding the heterogeneity in synergies and trade-offs at larger scales. Even at the local scale, the stakeholders recognized that the existence of synergies or trade-offs may depend on the actual management, e.g., silvicultural management or urban planning, which has been shown for regulating and provisioning ESS (Duncker et al. 2012) . However, in contrast to existing studies in forestry on abstract forest entities (Biber et al. 2015) , the spatial link should be considered to set the supply of forest functions or ESS into the context of local demand. One approach could be scenario development as in existing landscape-scale studies (Plieninger et al. 2013b ). Here, a challenge will be to translate storylines of scenarios to actual changes in ESS (Priess and Hauck 2014) , especially at the local scale. The applied mapping approach should be transferable to most urban forests in Europe; the comparison between ESS and forest functions might not only be limited to countries with the forest function concept, but could be done with other forest planning and prioritization instruments, which are used to satisfy multiple-use forestry worldwide (McArdle 1953 , García-Fernández et al. 2008 ).
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